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"Why wait till your anger has simmered down ?
You seem to have missed the point Couldn't you
see that my suddenly slacking off like that wakened
the company with a start and for the first time they
acted
"For five weeks I have entirely carried the whole
play If I had acted as I did on Monday night
'Arms and the Man' would not have run a week
Now you know what the play can drop to without my
work However, this sudden awakening has done
the company a good deal of good, and all this week I
have had something to play against "
How proud of my letter I was then1 How little it
pleases me now
I knew that Shaw was too good an artist to be mis-
taken, and so I had to confess to myself that I must be
in the wrong That was a good beginning But where
was I wrong? I read my letter again and began to
laugh That was better still I laughed because it
made me see that if Rama could not ride the high horse
on the stage well enough to satisfy Shaw, I, my private
self, had been riding it as to the manner born in my
letter The laughter brought me wisdom, sweet and
bitter Bitter because I saw how stupid I had been,
sweet because at last I realised why I had been so
stupid It was because, although I thought I knew
all about it, although I had played in all sorts of plays,
I had never truly known what Comedy is
II
And then, as in a vision, taking off her mask, Comedy
revealed herself I saw her dividing the empire of
men's hearts on equal terms with Tragedy Comedy
wears—as Joseph wore—a coat of many colours and,
like Joseph, sets people free from bondage the bondage
of the workaday world She warms the heart like a child
nestling in the bosom I forgot that intense little

